Previous UEP Internship Sites

**California**
Center for Research on Education Equity, Access, and Teaching Excellence
Limitless Horizons IXIL
Raising a Reader

**District of Columbia**
Office of Senator Sheldon Whitehouse

**Florida**
Juvenile Welfare Board, Children's Services Council of Pinellas County

**Georgia**
American Civil Liberties Union of Georgia

**Illinois**
Advance Illinois

**Maryland**
Montgomery County Public Schools

**Massachusetts**
Boston Public School District
Brockton Public School District
Center for Urban Education
Boston Education Collaborative at the Emanuel Gospel Center
Center for Collaborative Education
Massachusetts Advocates for Children
Office of Accountability, Boston Public Schools

**Michigan**
Detroit Public Schools (Central Administration)
University Preparatory Academy

**New York**
New York Department of Education
Annenberg Institute for School Reform
New Leaders for New Schools
The Center for Arts Education
Edward W. Hazen Foundation

**Rhode Island**
Alvarez High School
Annenberg Institute for School Reform
Big Picture Company, The
Blackstone Valley Prep Mayoral Academy
Bradford Dunn Institute/CVS Highlander Charter School
Center for Hispanic Policy and Advocacy
Central Falls School District Charter Collaboration
Central Falls - University of Rhode Island Partnership, The
CVS Highlander Charter School
Education Alliance, Brown University
Education Department at Brown University
Education Partnership/Providence After School Alliance, The
Family Services of Rhode Island
Gilbert Stuart Middle School
Highlander Charter School
International Charter School
John Hope Settlement House
Juanita Sanchez Education Complex
Learning Community, The
Rhode Island Continued...
Local Learning Partnership, Making Connections Providence
Metropolitan Regional and Career Technical Center, The
NAACP/Rhode Island State House
National College Advising Corps At Brown University
NeighborWorks Blackstone River Valley
New Teacher Project, The --Policy Team
Office of Multiple Pathways, Rhode Island Department of Education
Office of Transformation, Rhode Island Department of Education
Oliverio & Marcaccio, LLP/Rhode Island is Ready
Paul Cuffee Charter School
Professor Geri Augusto, Brown University
Providence After School Alliance
Providence After School Alliance, The/Metropolitan Regional and Career Technical Center, The
Providence Children's Initiative at Family Service of Rhode Island
Providence Public School District
Ready to Learn Providence
Rhode Island Afterschool Plus Alliance (RIASPA)
Rhode Island Department of Education
Rhode Island Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
Rhode Island Foundation, The
Rhode Island General Assembly
Rhode Island Kids Count
Rhode Island League of Charter Schools
Rhode Island Mayoral Academies
Rhode Island Office of Higher Education
Roger Williams Middle School
Swearer Center for Public Service, Brown University
Taubman Center for Public Policy, Brown University
Trinity Academy for the Performing Arts Charter School
Trinity Repertory Company